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A kayak accident during a South American adventure takes one woman to heaven â€” where she

experienced Godâ€™s peace, joy, and angels â€” and back to life again.  Â Â   In 1999 in the Los

Rios region of southern Chile, orthopedic surgeon, devoted wife, and loving mother Dr. Mary Neal

drowned in a kayak accident. While cascading down a waterfall, her kayak became pinned at the

bottom and she was immediately and completely submerged. Despite the rescue efforts of her

companions, Mary was underwater for too long, and as a result, died. Â  To Heaven and Back is

Maryâ€™s remarkable story of her lifeâ€™s spiritual journey and what happened as she moved from

life to death to eternal life, and back again. Detailing her feelings and surroundings in heaven, her

communication with angels, and her deep sense of sadness when she realized it wasnâ€™t her

time, Mary shares the captivating experience of her modern-day miracle.  Â  Maryâ€™s life has

been forever changed by her newfound understanding of her purpose on earth, her awareness of

God, her closer relationship with Jesus, and her personal spiritual journey suddenly enhanced by a

first-hand experience in heaven.Â  To Heaven and Back will reacquaint you with the hope, wonder,

and promise of heaven, while enriching you own faith and walk with God.
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This book is a thoughtful memoir and spiritual journey by a remarkable woman. The author's

medical training and experiences served, not to distance herself from a seemingly incomprehensible

God who makes people suffer, but to draw her and her family closer to God by seeing His work in



their lives.Sometimes, I think it is much harder for people with a scientific turn of mind and training in

the sciences and medicine to believe in God when all education is pretty much "it all happened by

chance" and is indeed structured to teach that chance is the only reason things happen. Believe me,

I went to school for 9 years after high school and all of that training was science and a lot was

overlapping with the science that medical doctors study, because I studied biology, biochemistry

and immunology. So I resonated with this book and Dr. Neal's journey--especially when she writes

that "science and spirituality were assumed to be incompatible."Interestingly, the description of

drowning (the author nearly drowned in a river in Chile) is exactly what a friend of mine described to

me had happened to him as a child. The patients who describe their spiritual experiences, rather

than embarrass Dr. Neal, help her to see God is present and working in all of our lives. She keeps

her eyes wide open and her faith becomes stronger, not weaker, in the face of many tragedies.If

you yourself are asking "Who is God, what is He, is there a God and how do I form a relationship

with God?" this book could be an inspiring starting point. It is gripping, the stories are real-life and

huge.
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